LONDON DiocEss. Additional Subscription Book. (Including Licences to the Plantations in America) 1767-1769.

1. 1762, 14 Nov. Subscription of William Teale on admission to the Order of Deacons. £1.711.1

2. 1762, 6 Dec. Subscription of William Teale on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.712.1

3. 1765, 23 Mar. Joint subscription of, among others, John Barnett, upon admission to the Order of Deacons. £1.713.1

4. 1765, 1 May. Joint subscription of, among others, John Barnett, upon ordination as a priest. £1.714.1

5. 1765, 2 May. Subscription of John Barnett on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.715.1
LONDON DIOCESE. Additional Subscription Book. (Including Licences to the Plantations in America.) 1775-1776.

1. 1776, 11 June. Joint subscription of, among others, John Lott Phillips upon ordination as a priest. £1.716.1

2. Same day. Joint subscription to perform the office of priest in North America, including John Lott Phillips in St. Margaret's Parish, Wake County or "else where" in North Carolina. £1.716.1
LONDON DIocese. Subscription Book. (Subscriptions by Licensees to the Plantations in America, 1747-1756.

1. 1747, 21 Sept. Subscription of John Rowan on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.717.1

2. 1748, 19 Jan. Subscription of Robert Cum'ing to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.715.1

3. 1748, 23 Jan. Subscription of William Dow on being licensed to perform the office of priest in the parish of St. James, Cape Fear, North Carolina. £1.719.1

4. 1752, (10?) June, Subscription of Alexander Stewart on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.720.1

5. 1753, 17 June. Joint subscription of new priests and deacons, including John M. Dowell as deacon for North Carolina. £1.721.1

6. 1753, 5 July. Subscription of John M. Dowell on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.722.1

7. 1754, 25 Mar. Subscription of Mr. Fanning of North Carolina to be admitted to the priesthood with a marginal note that he be licensed to North Carolina. £1.723.1

8. 1755, 31 Mar. Subscription of Mr. Miller on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.724.1

9. 1755, 12 Oct. Joint subscription of new priests and deacons including a Samuel Laird licensed as a priest for North Carolina. £1.725.1

10. 1756, 10 Sept. Subscription for Panell Earl on being licensed to perform the office of priest in North Carolina. £1.726.1

11. 1756, 21 Dec. Subscription for new priests only, including Mr. Harrison for North Carolina. £1.727.1
DIOCESE OF LONDON. Diocese Book, 1747-1762.

1. N.D. (1762) List of priests in the province of North Carolina 1747 - 1762.

1. 1744, May 18. (London.) Resolution by committee of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts to recommend Mr. Clement Hall to be appointed an itinerant missionary in North Carolina, provided the Bishop of London admits him to Holy Orders. Signed by Philip Bearcroft, secretary.

2. June 5. Charterhouse. London. Letter of recommendation from the Society for Mr. Hall, stating terms of his appointment as a missionary in North Carolina, with a salary of £30 per annum, providing he performs the functions of a priest in the counties of Chowan, Perquimans, Pascotank and Currituck. Signed by Philip Bearcroft, secretary.

"Missionary Bonds, 1722 - 1748"

3. 1724, Dec. 15. Bond for Richard Hewitt to be appointed a minister in North Carolina and attestation he has received £20 from the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to pay his passage. He binds himself to embark within three months.

4. Same. Bond, same as above, for Walter Jones to be a minister in North Carolina.

5. 1741, Sept. 22. Bond, same as above, for Thos. Burgess to be a minister in North Carolina.

6. 1744, June 4. Bond, same as above, for Clement Hall to go to North Carolina.

7. 1745, Apr. 2. Bond, same as above, for John Reid to go to North Carolina.

8. 1747, Sept. 25. Bond, same as above, for John Rowan to go to North Carolina.